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Tiszafüred is an agricultural village on the Northern fringe of the Lowlands, on 
the left bank of the Tisza, in the County of Heves. Of their craftsmen first the saddle- 
makers, then the potters acquired celebrity not only in the immediate surroundings of 
the village, but also in the more distant parts of the Lowlands. Both «Füred saddle» 
and «Füred pottery» became very much in demand in the markets of the Lowlands.
Before the use of earthenware, pewter, glass end china utensils became general, 
the Lowlands being an agricultural and always relatively well-to-do territory, employed 
very large numbers of the products of the potter’s craft. Not only the cooking, baking, 
eating and drinking, but also the vessels used for keeping lard, dairy products, jam, 
flour, corn and other articles of the kind, were made by the potter. The great demand 
increased the prosperity of the Lowland pottery centres; in the past it was not a dif­
ficult matter to find farmhouses containing 80—ioo products of the potter’s art. Some 
of these utensils were used to decorate the interior walls until ousted by the products 
of the Apátfalva and Hollóháza factories.
Though in the argillaceous regions of the Lowlands there must have been a thri­
ving pottery at all times, famous pottery centres being found everywhere (Mezőtúr, 
Hódmezővásárhely, Szentes, Debrecen, Tenke, on the fringe of the Lowlands Miskolc, 
Sárospatak, Belényes, Mohács, etc.), the supply of the demand was effected also by 
workers living in more remote districts, particularly by the Highland potters who 
wandered from village to village with loaded carts selling their goods in exchange for 
corn, usually obtaining for each utensil as much as it would hold. This barter trade is 
probably a very old custom. This intercourse in itself is enough to explain the simila­
rity between the Tiszafüred utensils and those of the counties of Hont and Borsod. 
The decanters of human shape shown in our illustration (the so called «Miska») for in­
stance were made also in the village of Mezőcsát in the neighbouring county of Borsod; 
fig. 12 shows one of these Borsod «Miska» dated 1847 included in our collection as one 
of the oldest decanters of the kind in existence. On the other hand, in respect of shape, 
colours, decorations, and inscriptions there is a similarity also between the Füred uten­
sils and the other Lowland products, particularly those of Mezőtúr.
The most characteristic of the Tiszafüred utensils are those for holding beverages, 
which at the same time serve as drinking vessels : cans, flasks, noggins, jugs; 
most of these were made to order and therefore in many cases have their original 
owners’ names on them. Other characteristic features (apart from shape, colour and
6decoration) of these utensils, as in general of the similar Alföld ones, are their inscrip­
tions, usually in verse and often of so obscene character as not to bear printing, though 
they may be in place in a wallet or the sleeve of a frieze-coat.
The potter’s craft of Tiszafüred, like that of the Lowlands in general is particulary 
noteworthy in ethnographical respects and in point of peasant art, because its histori­
cal development was not identical with that of the Highlands or Transylvania. The 
workshops of Nagyszombat, Zsolna, Kassa, Rimaszombat, Rozsnyó and other more 
fortunate Highland towns were able to enjoy undisturbed the benefits of the occidental 
style of technic of the XVI. and XVII. centuries, reaping particular benefits from the 
taste of craftsmanship of the German anabaptists from South Tirol, settlers in the 
Highlands who developed their eminent skill in many crafts — among others in pottery 
— under the influence of the Italian renaissance.
The chief reason for this diferentiation in the past, the Turkish occupation of the 
country which threw difficulties in the way of an intercourse between the Highlands 
and the Lowlands, sometimes making such intercourse impossible, and checked the 
development of the cultural standard of the Lowlands. For instance we have no record 
of any lead enamel vessels having been made in Lowland workshops, or of brushes 
being as important as dropping dye in the work of decoration among Highland potters.
It is quite another matter whether the poor inhabitants of the Highlands ever 
purchased any of the fine products made in their part of the country and whether these 
finer specimens which originally too were very expensive have anything in common 
with folk-art. On the other hand it is certain, that the best products of Lowland pottery 
were purchased by the lower classes themselves, who according to the evidence of 
innumerable inscriptions actually had such vessels made to order, that meaning that 
the master had to consider the wishes and taste of his customer.
The less pretentious though ethnographically more noteworthy products of Low­
land pottery being less showy in character were rather neglected by collectors and stu­
dents of the past (most of them being amateurs) and were least appreciated in their 
publications. The present publication, by offering students abundant illustrations of 
the best work of one of the eminent Lowland pottery circles, is an attempt to make up 
for this undeserved neglect. We shall not be able to characterise the skill and stock- 
in-hand of the popular pottery of the whole Lowland plain until we have been able to 
present similar series illustrative of the work of all famous centres.
The objects shown in the illustrations below are in the Ethnographical Collection 
of the Hungarian National Museum, where they may be found by the inventory num­
bers (Inv. No.) given in the list. There are other collections of Tiszafüred pottery, which 
though smaller in number, are of importance, in the Miskolc and Debrecen museums.
LIST AND THE MOST IMPORTANT DATA OF THE OBJECTS SHOWN.
The nam e of common and county  afte r th e  nam ing of the  object means the  place where it  was found. 
Inv . N o .: Inven to ry  num ber th e  object bears in the  E thnographical Section of th e  H ungarian N ational Museum
h . : height.
1. Noggin. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,828. — h. 24 cm. Chipped. See Fig. 63 (back).
2. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No.: 129,494. — h. 25^4 cm. Varnish chipped off on
one side. See Fig. 62 (back).
3. Noggin. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,122. — h. 28’5 cm. The back is alike the front.
4. Can, called «Miska» (Mike) because of its human shape. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. :
78,836. — h. 28'3 cm.
5. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,473. — diam. 30^5 cm.
6. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,227. — diam. 29'6 cm.
7. Can («Miska»). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 106,182. — h. 297 cm. See Figs. 52 and 53
(back and side).
8. Can («Miska»). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,969. — h. 30T cm. See Figs. 54 and 55
(back and side).
9. Can («Miska»). Tiszaszőllős, Heves County. Inv. No.: 129,520. — h. 21-5 cm. See Fig. 70 (back).
10. Tobacco-Jar. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,864. — h. 2i'6 cm.
11. Tobacco-Jar. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,865. — h. 2i'4 cm. Cover missing
(cf. Fig. 10).
12. Can («Miska»). Gesztely, Zemplén County. Inv. No. : 125,785. — h. 32^4 cm. See Figs. 60 and 61
(back and side). Made in Mezőcsát. Exhibited here as being the oldest pottery of this type.
13. Can («Miska»). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,838. — h. 3i'5 cm.
14. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,132. — h. 20'4 cm.
15. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No.: 129,171. — h. ig -2 cm. The mouth is chipped.
16. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,172. — h. i9 -5 cm.
17. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,527. — h. i 8'4 cm.
18. Flask. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,499. — h. 2 i-4 cm.
19. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,821. — h. ig'2 cm.
20. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,221. — diam. 29^ 8 cm.
21. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,222. — diam. 30 cm.
22. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,179. — h. i5'5 cm.
23. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,822. — h. 147 cm.
24. Flask. Kunmadaras, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County. Inv. No. : 78,756. — h. 14-5 cm. Mouth
chipped.
25. Flask. Szentes, Csongrád County. Inv. No. : 49,907. — h. 17 cm.
26. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,849. — h. 28'2 cm.
27. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,521. — h. 2i'2 cm.
28. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 8845. — h. 27-8 cm.
29. Noggin. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,984. — h. 287 cm.
30. Plate. Tiszaszentimre, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County. Inv. No. : 129,917. — diam. 2 i‘5 cm.
31. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,725. — diam. 22 cm.
32. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,725. — diam. 21*3 cm.
33. Pot. Tiszaszőllős, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,516. — h. 3 i-8 cm.
34. Food-Carrier. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 125,128. Composed of three mugs and
covers, made to fit one into the o ther; together 31-8 cm in height.
35. Plate. Bogács, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,410. — diam. 227 cm.
836. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,719. — diam. 2 i‘2 cm.
37. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,580. — diam. 22 cm.
38. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,569. — diam. 21 cm.
39. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,702. — diam. 2i'2 cm.
40. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,575. — diam. 21'4 cm.
41. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,584. — diam. 40 cm.
42. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,559. — diam. 22 cm.
43. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,577. — diam. 22 cm.
44. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,573. — diam. 20-8 cm.
45. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. N o.: 129,563. — diam. 207 cm.
46. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,485. — diam. 29^ 5 cm.
47. Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,744. — diam. 28^ 5 cm.
48. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,218. — diam. 29*5 cm.
49. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,223. — diam. 30 cm.
50. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,470. —: diam. 30 cm.
51. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,470. — diam. 30 cm.
52., 53. Back and side views of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 7. Date: 1890.
54., 55. Side and back views of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 8. Date : 1909.
56., 57. Side and back views of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 4.
58., 59. Side and back views of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 13. The handle is broken off. (From
the enclosed space below the handle the usual inscription is missing.)
60., 61. Side and back view of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 12. Dated : 1886.
62. Back view of the flask shown in Fig. 2. Dated : 1886.
63. Back view of the bottle shown in Fig. 1. Dated : 1857.
64., 67. Can (Miska). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,834. — h. 27^8 cm. Fig. 64. shows
the front, Fig. 67. the back. Ground colour : yellowish w hite; decorations in dark brown, 
brick-red and green.
65., 68. Can (Miska). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,837. — h. 28‘8 cm. Dated : 1852.
Fig. 65. shows the front, Fig. 68. the back. Ground colour : light yellow ; decorations in 
dark brown, brick-red and green.
66., 69. Can (Miska). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,518. — h. 28 cm. Fig. 66. shows
the front, Fig. 69. the back. Colouring same as Nos. 65. and 68.
70. Back of the can (Miska) shown in Fig. 9. Date on the top : 1883.
71. Can (Miska). T iszafüred, Heves County. Inv . No. : 78,832. — h. 283 cm. M outh chipped.
Colouring as above (Figs. 66., 69.)
72. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,838. — h. 19-5 cm. Date on top : 1887. Ground
colour : yellowish white ; decorations in green, brown, brick-red and blue. The eyes areblue.
73. Noggin. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,829. — h. 26 cm. D ated: 1872. Colours:
dark brown, green, yellowish white, brick-red. On back : a tulip-like ornament and date : 187.
74. Can (Miska). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,833. — h. 20 cm. Back. Ground colour :
white, ornaments in brown, green, brick-red. F ron t: on the breast: brown-edged green 
serpent in relief, on each side : three cord loops, each enclosing a tulip-like flower in relief; 
coloured green, white and red. On the section of the back shown in the illustration, there 
are no ornaments in relief.
75. Noggin. Tiszaszőllős, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,784. — h. 22'5 cm. Ground colour : yellowish
white ; with an etched flower-ornament, the fields of which are coloured green and brick- 
red. The colours of the lines enclosing the ornaments are (beginning from without) : dark 
brown, white, brick-red, white, green.
76. Noggin. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,504. — h. 25 cm. Dated : 1886. Green.
77. Noggin. Tiszaszőllős, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,530. — h. 25 cm. Dated : 1880. Green.
78., 80. Flask. Tiszaszőllős, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,532. — h. 22‘5 cm. Fig. 78. : front;
Fig. 80. : back. Dated : 1899. Ground colour : green ; the larger fields of the etched orna­
ments are coloured brown.
79. Pot. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,840. — h. 18 cm. The lip forms four lobes. Ground 
colour : brownish yellow. On that similar stripes in green.
I81. Basket-Noggin. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,824. — h. 18 cm. Ground colour:
w hite; with superimposed ornaments in green, dark brown, red-brown.
82. Tobacco-Jar. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,502. — h. i7 -2 cm. Cover missing.
Ground colour : yellowish-white, with brown shading. The eyes are blue.
83. Spirit-Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,823. — h. 12 cm. Barrel-shaped. Ground
colour: yellowish white, with dark brown, brick-red and green stripes.
84. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,843. — h. 26 cm. D ated: 1884. On the to p :
inscription in Hungarian. The mouth has three lobes. Neck cuspidated in front.
85. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,983. — h. 27 cm. Applied ornaments com­
posed of elements made in moulds.
86. Jug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,844. — h. 25 cm. Green ; half covered ; mouth
has three lobes; neck cuspidated in front.
87. Dish. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,891. — diam. 32 cm. Ornaments in dark brown,
brick-red, green and blue on a yellowish white ground spirally stippled.
88. Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,747. — diam. 31-5 cm. Ground colour : yel­
lowish white ; with a linear flower-ornament in brown. The larger figures are coloured green 
and brick-red.
89. Pot, with cover. Inv. No. missing. — h. 27 cm. Ground colour : brick-red, fringed with brown,
green and white ornaments.
90. Pot. Borsod County. Inv. No. : 20,446. — h. 207 cm. Colouring as No. 89.
91. Pot. Borsod County. Inv. No. : 20,454. — h. ig ‘3 cm. Colouring the same.
92. Pot. Borsod County. Inv. No. : 20,455. — h. 18 cm. Colouring as above (90).
93. Flask. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,491. — h. 2i'2 cm. Ground colour : white ; with
superimposed ornaments in dark brown, green, brick-red (the same on both sides).
94. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. N o.: 129,526. — h. 21'5 cm. D ated: i 8q6. On
the back: inscription. The ornaments are etched, the colouring being the same as 
that of No. 93.
95. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,171. — h. 20’5 cm. Ornaments (the same
on both sides) and colouring as in No. 94.
96. Part of Food-Carrier (cf. Fig. 34). Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,871. — h. 8 cm.
Inscription and date near both handles: 1875 m. g. Ground colour : greenish white ; orna­
ments in dark brown, green and brick-red.
97. Flask. Sarud, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,982. — h. i6'8 cm. Dated : 1903. On the back :
inscription. Ground colour : dark green ; flowers and leaves of etched ornaments coloured 
brown and a lighter green. On both narrow sides : blackish brown serpentine lines.
98. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. N o.: 129,176. — i 6-5 cm. Dated : 1901. On the back:
inscription. Neck, shoulders and bottom are blackish brown, the middle part (body) green 
with etched ornaments on the side shown in the illustration ; the larger fields of latter 
coloured blackish brown and reddish brown. On the two narrow sides, blackish brown leaves 
on the stem stippled white.
99. Mug. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 130,062. — h. 11 cm. Ground colour : white ;
ornaments in dark brown, brick-red and green.
100. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,229. — diam. 30^5 cm. Ground colour : reddish
brown ; superimposed ornaments in dark brown, green and white.
101. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,228. — diam. 30 cm. Dated : 1883. Colouring
as No. 100.
102. Dish. Tiszapolgár. Szabolcs County. Inv. No. : 129,635. — diam. 3 i-5 cm. Dated : 1872. Co­
louring as No. 100.
103. Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,748. — diam. 3 i‘5 cm. Wired. Colouring as
No. 100.
104. Pot. Bogács, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,427. — h. 127 cm. Ground colour : reddish brown ;
with ornaments in dark brown, white and green.
105. Mug. Tiszapolgár, Szabolcs County. Inv. No. : 129,650. — h. 12 cm. Colouring as No. 104.
106. Mug. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,868. — h. 11*5 cm. — Colouring as No. 104.
107. Mortar. Tiszafüred, Heves County, Inv. No. : 78,875. — h. 127 cm. Reddish brown.
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108. Flask. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,771. — h. 13-8 cm. Dated : 1895. Ground colour :
white. The larger fields of the etched ornaments are coloured dark brown and brick-red. 
Undulating lines of the same colouring.
109. Flask. Bogács, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,414. — h. i5'6 cm. Ground colour : white. Orna­
ments in brown. In centre of the back a garland in brick-red. 
n o . Flask. Kisújszállás, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County. Inv. No. : 78,694. — h. 147 cm. Colouring 
as No. 109. On both sides similar ornaments.
i n .  Flask. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,776. — h. 14-5 cm. Colouring as No. 109.
112. Flask. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,492. — h. 19-3 cm. Colouring as No. 109.
113. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,783. — h. 17 cm. Inscription on the back.
Dated : 1891. Ground colour: white; superimposed in a frame dotted brown, enclosed in 
a green garland, the Hungarian coat of arms, painted in dark brown, blue and green. On 
both smaller sides an ornament in undulating lines in dark brown.
114. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,173. — h. 20 cm. Dated : 1885. Colouring
as No. 113. On the back : ornament resembling that on front.
115. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No.: 129,618. — h. I5'5 cm. Colouring as No. 113.
116. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,620. — h. i 6'5 cm. Colouring as No. 113.
117. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,621. — h. 15-2 cm. Colouring as No. 113.
118. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,175. — h. i9 -4 cm. Ground colour : reddish-
brown ; with ornaments superimposed in dark brown, green and white, the same on both 
sides.
119. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,177. — h. i8 ‘6 cm. — Colouring as No. 118.
120. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,177. — h. i8*6 cm. Colouring as No. 118.
121. Dish. Bogács, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,393. — diám. 3Ó-3 cm. Ground colour : reddish
brown, with superimposed ornaments in light brown, dark brown, green and white.
122. Dish. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,760. — diam. 38 cm. Colouring as No. 121.
123. Flask. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. N o.: 129,528. — h. 197 cm. Ground colour: brown;
with superimposed ornaments in dark brown, green and white.
124. Flask. Sarud, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,977. — h. 177 cm. Ground colour : light brown ;
with superimposed ornaments in dark brown, brick-red and green.
125. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,174. — h. i 8‘2 cm. Ground colour : brown ;
with superimposed ornaments in dark brown, green and white.
126. Flask. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,768. — h. 163 cm. Ground colour : reddish brown ;
with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown, green and white. (The same on both sides.)
127. Flask. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,503. — h. i4 ‘6 cm. On the back : inscription.
Dated : 1885. Ground colour : light brown. The neck is green. Undulating lines on the two 
narrow sides are blackish brown.
128. Flask. Sarud, Heves County. Inv. No. : 129,976. — h. I3‘g cm. Ground colour : reddish brown,
with superimposed ornaments in green and white.
129. Dish. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,734. — diam. 307 cm. Its rim, sorrounded by
arcs, is green ; within, on a brick-red field, ornaments in black-brown, light brown, green 
and white.
130. Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,742. — diam. 29^ 5 cm. Colouring as No. 129.
131. Flask. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,178. — h. i8 ‘6 cm. Ground colour : brownish
yellow; with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown, green, and white. (The same on 
both sides.) The mouth is chipped. With wooden stopper.
132. Flask. Mezőcsát, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,651. — h. 167 cm. On the back inscription.
Dated : J906. Ground colour : brown ; with superimposed ornament (on the side shown 
in illustration) in blackish brown and white. The neck is green.
133. Flask. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,770. — h. 187 cm. Ground colour : yellowish
brown, with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown, green and white. (The same on 
both sides.) The neck and shoulders are green.
134. Dish. Tiszaszentimre, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County. Inv. No. : 129,905. — diam. 33‘2 cm.
The rim outside the arched lines is green, inside the line blackish brown with superimposed 
ornaments in white.
I I
1 3 5 - Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No.: 129,749. — diam. 29 cm. Colouring as No. 134.
136. Dish. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,750. — diam. 313 cm. Colouring as No. 134.
137. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. 129,700. — diam. 20 cm. Colouring as No. 134.
138. Plate. Dorogm a, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,718. —  diam . 19-5 cm. On th e  w hite rim ,
ornaments in blackish brown and green, within the rim on a dark-red ground, ornaments 
in light brown.
139. Plate. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No.: 78,888. — diam. 2V2 cm. Ground colour: green ;
with superimposed flowers in blackish brown, dotted white and brick-red.
140. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,720. — diam. 21'4 cm. Ground colour : green,
with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown, brick-brown and white. On the rim, in- 
tagliated flower-ornament.
141. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,211. — diam. 223 cm. Ground colour : dark
brown, with superimposed ornaments in green.
142. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. 129,717. — diam. 203 cm. The part of rim enclosed
by arcs is green, within that, on a blackish brown ground, ornaments in white, green and 
brick-red.
143. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,210. — diam. 223 cm. The rim enclosed by
arcs is green, within the rim, in a frame formed of dark brown arcs, on a stippled yellowish 
white ground, a flower-ornament in dark brown.
144. Plate. Egyek, H a jd ú  County. Inv. No. : 129,724. —  diam . 2 i-6 cm. The rim  enclosed b y  bows
is green, within the rim, on a yellowish white ground, ornaments in dark brown, green and 
brick-red.
145. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,704. — diam. 2r6 cm. The rim enclosed by arcs
is red, within the rim, on a yellowish white field, surrounded by green and dark brown lines, 
ornaments in green, brick-red, and blackish brown.
146. Dish. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,792. — diam. 29 cm. On brownish-yellow
ground, an inscription in brown.
147. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,541. — diam. 273 cm. The rim, enclosed
by arcs in yellowish brown ; within the rim, ornaments in white on a blackish brown 
ground.
148. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,475. — diam. 30 cm. The rim enclosed by arcs
is brownish yellow ; within the rim, on a blackish brown ground, spots coloured to match 
the rim.
149. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. N o.: 129,481. — diam. 293 cm. The rim, enclosed by
arcs is yellowish brown, within the rim, on a brick-red ground, ornaments in blackish 
brown, green and white.
150. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,470. — diam. 273 cm. Dated : 1881. Colouring
as No. 149.
151. Dish. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 130,032. — diam. 29 cm. Colouring as No. 149,
except that the rim is green.
152. Plate. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,507. — diam. 21*3 cm. D ated: 1865. Within
the narrow, green rim, in a brick-red field, ornaments in blackish brown, green and white. 
One handle is missing.
153. Plate. Tiszaszentimre, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok County. Inv. No. : 129,913. — diam. 21 cm.
The rim, enclosed by arcs, is reddish brown, within the rim, colouring as No. 152.
154. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,712. — diam. 203 cm. Ground colour : brick-
red ; with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown and white.
155. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,565. — diam. 213 cm. Ground colour :
reddish brown, with superimposed ornaments in blackish brown and white.
156. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,707. — diam. 207 cm. The rim, enclosed by
arcs is yellowish brown ; within the rim, on a brick-red ground, ornaments in black, white 
and green.
157. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,567. — diam. 293 cm. Ground colour :
brick-red; with superimposed ornaments in white, black, green and yellowish brown.
158. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,562. — diam. 22 cm. Colouring as No. 157.
12
1 5 9 - Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,714. — diam. 223 cm. Colouring as No. 157.
160. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,212. — diam. 2 i’6 cm. The rim is brownish
yellow; within the rim, on a brick-red ground, similar colouring.
161. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 130,047. — diam. 213 cm. The rim is white,
within the rim, in a yellowish brown field, surrounded by green arcs, ornaments in blackish 
brown, white and green.
162. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,571. — diam. 2i'4 cm. The rim, enclosed
by arcs is green, within the rim, on a brick-red ground, ornaments in blackish brown, white 
and green.
163. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,701. — diam. 21 cm. The rim, enclosed by arcs
is green, within the rim, on a yellowish brown ground, ornaments in blackish brown, white 
and brick-red.
164. Plate. Dorogma, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,711. — diam. 213 cm. The rim, enclosed by
arcs is green, within the rim, on a brick-red ground, ornaments in white, yellowish brown, 
blackish brown and green.
165. Plate. Mezőcsát, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,643. — diam. 213 cm. Colouring of rim as
in No. 164 ; within the rim, in a yellowish brown field, ornaments in black-brown, white 
and green.
166. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 130,045. — diam. 22 cm. Colouring as No. 165,
except that within the rim there is no green.
167. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,699. — diam. 22 cm. Within the green rim,
enclosed by arcs on a brick-red ground, ornaments in white, blackish brown, green and 
yellowish brown.
168. Plate. Tiszafüred, Heves County. Inv. No. : 78,885. — diam. 21 cm. The rim, enclosed by
arcs is grayish brown ; within the rim, on a brick-red ground, ornaments in white, blackish 
brown and green.
169. Plate. Egyek, Hajdú County. Inv. No. : 129,698. — diam. 213 cm. The rim, enclosed by arcs
is green ; within the rim, on a yellowish brown ground, ornaments in white, brick-red, 
blackish brown and green.
170. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,578. — diam. 213 cm. Rim as in No. 169 ;
within the rim, on a ground, stippled white, ornaments in blackish brown, brick-red and 
green.
171. Plate, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 20,417. — diam. 223 cm. The rim, enclosed by arcs is
yellowish brown ; within the rim, on a ground stippled white, ornaments in green, brick- 
red, blackish brown and blue.
172. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. N o.: 129,572. — diam. 203 cm. The rim, enclosed
by arcs is brownish yellow; within the rim, on a ground stippled white, ornaments in 
blackish brown, brownish yellow and green.
173. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,488. — diam. 293 cm. The rim, enclosed by
arcs is green, within the rim, on a ground stippled white, ornaments in dark brown, brick- 
red, green and blue.
174. Dish. Ároktő, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,483. — diam. 29 cm. Colouring as No. 173.
175. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,547. — diam. 21 cm. Colouring as No. 173.
with additional yellow.
176. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,566. — diam. 213 cm. Colouring as No. 173.
177. Plate. Cserépfalu, Borsod County. Inv. No. : 129,564. — diam. 207 cm. Dated : 1889. Co­
louring as No. 173.
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